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,Minute from
Sheppard).Extract

Appoint temporary one Special Constable in

3. (SGD.)

Extract

The question of the appointment of a temporary Special Constable will

GV

: I
t

/2. 2.
m.. 2-
/f. 2. aC

His Excellency has approved the recommendations made by you in the 
... paragraph of your Minute.

I

Of.

C. F. SHEPPKRD.
Chief Constable.

3.be dealt with separately.

2.
second

(16)
from Minute to Chief Constable of 2/7/46 filed in (L/219 C.F. Sheppard.)

-A

y /<?. 2. U.Q

(15).Minute from
fronr Chief Constable of 17/6/46 filed in (L/219 C.F.

fl.
/2,

2................................................................... _
order to allow the Senior Constable (Constable J. Norris) to act as Senior 
Constable and Gaoler during my absence.

(SGD.) A. B. MATHEWS,
Colonial Secretary.
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3Inside Min ide Paper. Sheet No 

A

I suggest I go into

3.

723/6,1{U ' P.S. House and Fuel should be 
free in all eases.

Sergeant - £275 x £5 - £290 in 3 years. - Grade I.
Constables filling in written examinations to be allowed to 
resit the examination after interval of 12 months.

If serving officers accept the New Conditions, I think 
they might enter these scales at the following figures 

Norris £275; Fleuret £255; 0*Sullivan£245 (ijext increment 
would then be of £10) and Williams at £195.

Class A with 4 years service.)
Class A Constables £180 x 15 - £255 in 5 years - Grade II.

(With additional increment of £10 after 10 years service 
if Class A Constable passes examination for promotion to 
Sergeant.)

a selection of young candidates. Increments of £.0 annually, 
for good progress, to £170 at the end of three years, would 
render him eligible to sit an examination for promotion to 
Class A Constable on completion of 4 years service. If he 
is successful and is recommended by the Chief Constable, he 
should then receive a sal««y of £180 rising by annual 
increments of £15 to £255- After completing 10 years 
service, a constable should be permitted to sit a qualifying 
examination for promotion to Sergeant and, if successful, 
may be given an increment of £10. A constable promoted 
to Sergeant should receive £275 x £5 to £290. There would 
thus be an incentive to efficiency for a minimum of 13 years

(c) A statement of ^b-) above is, then, as follows:- 
Class B Constables £140 x 10 - £170 in 3 years. - Grade III.

(Written examination before promotion to

Hon.C.S.
Your paras 1 and 2 noted, 

this as soon as the New Conditions have been settled 
provided this occurs within a reasonable -time - reasonable 
time without the aid we require, I mean.
2. Your para. 4. While I suggest an upgrading of1 the 
figures proposed, the increase is not considerable.afxd I am 
setting out my views on the,matter though as there are one 
or two points which I think are rather important.

(a) k'y figures are based on the assumption that the 
Sergeant will be in Grade Ii,i Class A constables in Grade II 
and Class B Constables in Grade III.

(b) I think the New Conditions proposed for the Police 
should be considered on the principle that it is necessary 
to raise the standard of the police by attracting the best

; men and retaining them in the Service. For a police force 
to render its full quota of service to the public, it must 
have the confidence of the public and this can only be 
achieved if the standard set and maintained by the Police 
is a high one in every respect. Unless the police ofiicer 
is to be simply a uniform carrier, the recruit needs to be 
intelligent and well-disciplined, of exemplary character, 
physically fit, smart in appearance, calm and discreet. He 
is then capable of being trained in an exacting profession. 
The days when a recruit tossed up'f'a labourer1 s job or a 
policeman’s lot should be long over. As I consider no one 
over the age of 25 years should be recruited (exept in very 
special cases; - habits die hard - I think a commencing 
slar^ of £140 should be sufficiently attractive to provide
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Hon.C.S.

x

Grade III.£160x10-200

Grade II. £200x10-250

Pensionable with free fuel and quarters.

PG.Williams’ contract for 3 years

Shall I proceed

'3
A

Pensionable with free fuel and quarters.
Appointment to Grade II subject to 
passing Grading Examination after 
reaching £200. , x

. i

Chief Constable.
2ixa_ July, 1948«

Pensionable with free fuel and quarters. 
Promotion to Sergeant in Grade I will 
be subject to passing Sergts Examination 
and existing vacancy.

Grade I £260x10-280
(1 Sgt only)

3. H.E.’s minute at 47 and our 43-44*
to recruit one or two please ?

Non-pensionable. Recruits appointed 
within the scale according to age and 
qualifications. I think an allowance 
of £25 pa. should be paid in lieu of

I free quarters and fuel to probationers
i who are the sole support of near 
relatives. Appointment to Grade III 
subject to passing Probationers Examn., 
which will be held not earlier than 2 
years after appointment.

2. If new conditions are t o be offered to serving members,
further consideration will oe necessary to decide point of 
entry into proposed scales, 
terminates in March next.

Yours above and our discussion of today. As I 
understand there is no question of inducing serving officers 
Ito accept the new Conditions, I submit amended proposals as 
ito salary scales.
Grade IV. £120x10-150
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51.

Police Sgt

£200 x £10 >500

5150 x 110 New entrants.£200

S3/7/48.

The present holder to enter 
the Grade at £290

he should pay rent. 0 
grades are suggested

2 Constables Grade .Ill. <(Non-Pensionable)

A.T.? S.h.T. and myself discussed Police Grades 
yesterday and submit the following recommendations

At the present time certain of the Constables occupy free 
Government quarters and others occupy private Quarters and are 
paid an allowance in lieu. It wds felt that a much better 
arrangement would be to consolidate house and fuel allowances & C.O.L.B. 
in salary and where a Constable resides in a Government Quarter

On this basis the following special Police

The present Constables to 
enter the Grade as follows: 

.Constable Fleuret £280• 
Constable 0,Sullivan£270 
Constable Williams" £220

H.C.S. ,

3 Constables Grade II.(Pensionable)
(/too / * 7^2 --

*- /zb) ).
-■ /z’))

> Grade I. £250 x £15 - £360 
(Pensionable
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Two Const. .ole
Gr to IIo
Pension: bl..

: . .a 1 
nee of 
lieu)

Police Sgt.
Grad.; I,
Pei l 5ion< ble •

(J lu s ]iou . . uel
1 allow-nee of’ 

in lieu)

Three Const bles.
Grade III.
no:mn io: .bl<_ >

.312
£. O.L.B, .327 n : o , or 

total of <3239. It in 
suggested he enter the

^rade t £260.

It is suggested that appointments to Grade III, 
be probationary for a period of four years, after which 
subject to their services being satisfactory and to their 
p ssing a qualifying examination the Constables may be 
promoted to Grade II

to Grade III
s-'lo.ry at the 
but no house 

Ho ■ • rill be

new entrants 
■.’ill receive 
r^3 of 31.50. 
or fuel ’‘ 
ooyeble.

r b eve u e sted G]» 
present 
in the ca.se of Sgt. 
dy's urgest ion :. t

L.C.S. ,

(Plus aou% 
or an allow 
.350 o.o in

The present holder is non 
Ir swing* salary at £200 p.-a. 
plus Charge Allowance 
olu

The oresent holders 
ir wing 3 1 r r 

follows : -
Const able Pleuret .3200 

• Hus C.O-T.-R. ,327,
*). a

C.O.L.B. <327, It in 
suggested lie enter the 
new grade at 2230: 
Coj a ble 0rSul3 -■ :
£190 >.a. >1ue C.O.L.B.
£27, 
enter 
.3220.

One of t'l./oe posts is
- 1 by Coi. '■ ible Will i • 

arho receiver s^.lary at
sh r t< 3f £14'C ).a. lus 
C.O.L.B. £27. ' He ! Iso 
1 ’ >< ive ? ] l lloi  ice j it 
the r te of £50 p. . ii 
li of.hou ■ . nd fuel.
It i su gest 3 :hat h< 
enter the new grade r.t 
>170 n ret ins the ho 
n • f ue 1 : 11 o wr. nc e s.

a, In rag. rd to the above suggested Gr ates, the
■ 1 u t the r .. sei it . iol . sr ■ : :•: oli ' t(.
1 ry JhhLo.jo; h . in the ease Sgt. Norris Chi rge 

Allow nee is included. My suggestion at nX” in >1 1 3 not 
been proceeded with . s it was thought th at the inclusion of 
hour.-; ..nd fuel allowances in c consolidated salary light well 
create a precedent tiff-icult to refuse, to other officers 
similarly placed.

o o

It i° suggested he 
the ne gr t

I hav further 3onsj r the u ition of nei 
con.itions o:? service for the Police ,'j.th the Chief 
Const, ble5 h’ no1./ 
'.hich he concurs :
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MINUTE.

4th February,

To The Honourable,
From

Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

By this time the sequence may be repeated
2.

3.

The Colonial Secretary,The Chief Constable,

'X' Chipf 'Constable.

19 46.

No. ________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

I have the honour to forward for your consideration the following 
proposal arising out of the consequence of, a temporary reduction of the 
staff in the Police Department, due to the absence on leave of one of my 
Constables, which with the exception of short periods will continue, 
possibly up to the end of 1949*

May I therefore forward for your consideration that the Police 
Staff be increased by one Police Constable and in this connection, I would 
further beg leave to suggest that the successfull applicant be a man of 
high physical standard. 

‘ •’ i.

I would strongly suggest that, even with a full staff of four 
Constables, unavoidable circumstances such as sickness, reduces the 
collective efficiency, in addition to compelling a Constable to 56 duty 
hours a week as a minimum. Special duty hours are additional to this, 
as from time to time I have considered it to be essential.



To:- Hon. Colonial Secretary, Stanley,

From:-

Date:- 10.

increase in Police Bstablishment.

course,
This I consider to he

P.T.O
1

7-of leave to the United Kingdom, 
are

for an 
permanent constable.

4« The constable’s working week is one of 4b hours
compared with 45 of' the average working man but on any 
special occasions such as dances etc., one constable has 
to work overtime and for which, of oourse, no payment is 
made. Such overtime is performed too by one constable 
each day, when, though (is tour of duty is theoretically 
over at 10 pm when relieved by the night duty man, he 
invariably does the rounds of the town and public houses 
either alone or with the night man before proceeding oi'f 
duty.

Chief Constable.
— , , 1 . I’ ' „ - i.) 1 1

19th June, 1948.

6. It will be seen from the foregoing that all present
members of the Force do put in a tremendous amount of overtime 
for which they receive no pay and while they do not complain 
at any extra work in the case of nded, it is unfair to 
expect them to do so continually. It is a fact that during 
recent years the members of the Force did not take their 
annual leave because it puts such an extra burden on their 
colleagues. In the interests of efficiency I can only 
suggest that too much should not be asked of' the men and I 
strongly recommend that the Force should be increased by 
one regular member as soon as possible. In addition, of 

to giving much needed relief to the other constables, 
this man would be able to assist in providing a far more 
adequate and efficient town patrol.
so necessary that I do not think it calls for explanation.

t/
I respectfully submit this request for approval u 

augmentation of the police establishment by one

• ■■I

Ref1;-'

5- In the event of any untoward incident at any time,
and they happen frequently, the off duty men have to oe 
called out because with station duties to perform as well 
(these include warder’s duties, stokehole duties, collection 
of revenue etc) the duty constable cannot devote all the 
time necessary to any special enquiry to the exclusion of 
routine duties.

2. The present strength of the Police Force is
1 Chief Constable; 1 Sergeant; 3 constables.
3- The normal tour of daily duty for a constable
is 8 hours and as a 24 hour watch is maintained by the 
police, this means that there is only one constable on 
duty at any one time. Bach constable has one day off a 
week and also the Sergeant who has to take over a constable’s 
duty on three days a week. In any year when there is no 
sickness and annual leave is taken oy each member of the 
Force at 7 days each, the Sergeant is consequently only 
available to act as an extra man in a supervisory capacity . 
on 128 days out of the 3b5-

J

Another important point to consider is the matter 
Three members of the Force 

overdue for this leave and if this is staggered it will 
mean that we shall in any case be one man short for the next 
two years. It may, therefore, even be necessary to ask for 
a further increase in the strength.
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8. I am asking for this increase“after giving 
every consideration to the need for economy.
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NOTICE.GOVERNMENT

VACANCY FOR POLICE CONSTABLE.

A vacancy exists in the Police Force for one Police
Constable.

The salary offered is in Grade IV. commencing at £120 per

The post carriesannum plus the usual Cost of Living Bonus.

with it free unfurnished quarters and fuel or an allowance in

lieu thereof.
Applicants should state age and should furnish a medical

certificate together with any references which they may hold.
Applications for the post should be addressed to "The

Chairman, Appointments Board, Colonial Secretary’s Office" and
should be handed in by noon on Monday the 18th of February, 19U6.


